
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored) <govpalin@alaska.gov>
Monday, June 29, 2009 4:09 PM
Nizich, Michael A (GOV) <mike.nizich@alaska.gov>
Re: Rep. Jay Ramras’ AGIA Conflict of Interest

Kinda’ funny, really, now that I read te attached emails. I’m always accused of having conflicts bc of Todd’s BP
background - was Hawker up in arms about those allegations and did he demand action to repudiate it? Nope

From: Nizich, Michael A (GOV)
To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)
Sent: Mon Jun 29 15:03:13 2009
Subject: FW: Rep. Jay Ramras’ AGIA Conflict of Interest
Governor,

I shared this with the AG and asked him for his thoughts on this and the threat Rep Hawker is making.
Thought you needed to see this, not to ruin your day.

Mike

From: Rep. Mike Hawker [mailto:Representative_Mike_Hawker@legis.state.ak.us]
Sent: Monday, June 29, 2009 9:50 AM
1"o: Nizich, Michael A (GOV)
Subject: RE: Rep. Jay Ramras’ AGIA Conflict of Interest

If the governor had any personal integrity she would publicly repudiate these people and their interference in Alaska’s
business with their ad hominem assaults whenever someone raises a legitimate state policy issue.

No one in this state believes that you do not control this crowd’s strings. The media is onto this question and has been
trying for a couple of weeks to get many of us on record about the governor’s appearant connection with this crowd. It is
only a matter of time before this one blows up in your face if she doesn’t publicly denounce her national team’s
contract bloggers.

How about Senate judiciary committee hearings, chaired by Hollis French, to investigate the connection between the
governor, her National PAC and its laundered interference in Alaska political process? Just how close to illegal you
are operating is a question everyone is interested in.

From: Nizich, Michael A (GOV) [mike.nizich@alaska.gov]
Sent: Monday, June 29, 2009 9:23 AM
To: Rep. Mike Hawker
Subject: RE: Rep. Jay Ramras’ AGIA Conflict of Interest

It is crap for you to maintain that we control what these bloggers are writing about. I seriously doubt that the Governor as
you portrait is encouraging these outsiders to interfere with Alaska issues. We don’t control what outsiders are saying and
writing about. I have no idea if any of this information is accurate or not or where these folks are coming up with this stuff,
I am focusing as the Governor on addressing the affairs of the state.

From: Rep. Mike Hawker [mailto:Representative_Mike_Hawker@legis.state.ak.us]
Sent: Monday, June 29, 2009 7:10 AM
To: Nizich, Michael A (GOV)
Subject: FW: Rep. Jay Ramras’ AGIA Conflict of Interest

More crap from your team. Isn’t it time for the governess to stop hiding behind the skirts of the out-of-state contract
bloggers she and her PAC employ to interfere in Alaska’s business?
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I can assure you this is doing yourselves more damage in the state than it helps you. Then again, she doesn’t really care
about the state any more does she?

It is about time that you got as angry at the crap your boss is pulling as you are about those of us who take honest
positions on ISSUES, stand up for what is best for Alaska and take the hits from your boss’ national organization.

From: Videmus Omnia [vid.omni@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, June 29, 2009 6:53 AM
Subject: Rep. Jay Ramras’ AGIA Conflict of Interest

In 2008, Representative Jay Ramras (R-Fairbanks) purchased over $170,000 in BP stock. Since then, he has
become a vocal opponent of, and introduced legislation relating to, current AGIA arrangements.

Is this a violation of the Legislative Ethics Act?

Read all about it here:

http://www.conservatives4palin, com/2009/06/is-j ay-ramras-invested-in-agias-failure.html

Tim
(Videmus Omnia)
http://www.conservatives4palin, com/
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